
 “This special court-martial is now in session.  As to the charges; Conspiracy, Assault of a commissioned 

officer in the second degree, murder in the second degree; how does the defendant plead?” 

 The defendant rose to her feet and almost defiantly looked at the three senior officers who stood in 

judgment of her. 

 “Not guilty,” responded Commander K’danz. 
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Stardate 58510.2 

Starbase 718 

 

 The USS Dauntless maintained station keeping passively near the large Starfleet facility in Sector Z-6.  A 

skeleton crew manned the posts as most of those assigned to the Sovereign-class starship were aboard the starbase to 

witness the court-martial of their first officer, K’danz. 

 Three senior officers, Admiral William Ross all the way from the Bajor Sector, Rear Admiral Dari R’burt  

of the starship USS Sagan and Commodore Stephen D’Amato, the commanding officer of Starbase 718, all sat 

behind the raised table at the front of the large recreation room which had been converted into a court room for these 

special proceedings. 

 “Call the next witness,” Admiral Ross intoned. 

 “The prosecution calls Captain Peter J. Koester to the stand,” announced Commander Jacqueline McCoy, 

the Judge Advocate General representative for the sector. 

 Captain Koester, commanding officer of the starship Dauntless stepped up from the gallery and past the 

defense table, not making any eye contact with his friend and first officer who sat passively with her civilian lawyer. 

 “Please state your name for the record,” Rear Admiral Dari requested as Koester took his seat in the 

witness stand and placed his right hand on the verification scanner. 

 “My name is Peter Joseph Koester.  Service number 190-62-6495KDK.  Rank: Captain.  Current 

assignment: Commanding Officer, Federation starship USS Dauntless NCC-75310.” 

 Commander McCoy approached the witness stand, carrying a padd in her hand from which she consulted. 

 “Captain Koester, am I correct in the assumption that you are familiar with the defendant, Commander 

K’danz?” 

 “Yes,” Koester answered.  “We have served together three times.  First aboard the starship Dauntless NCC-

74658 where she was assigned as my Chief of Security, a position she filled again when I took command of the USS 

Dauntless NCC-75310 for the first time.  Then for the third time when I requested her as my First Officer upon 

resuming command of the Dauntless a year ago.” 

 Commander McCoy nodded, checking off something on her padd, then said, “Captain, in your own words, 

would you please describe the events leading up to stardate 58471.9?” 

 

 

Two weeks earlier. 

Aboard USS Dauntless near Mu Arae. 

 

 It was close to the end of watch, and Captain Koester was looking forward to getting off the bridge and 

joining his daughter down in holodeck two.  The pair had programmed a simulation of parasailing above the 

methane oceans of Cygnus VII.  It had taken Gem hours to determine the exact shade of orange the clouds appeared 

as the sun set below the horizon of the upper atmosphere of the uninhabitable gas giant.  His attention, however, was 

drawn to the racket now coming from the starboard turbolift alcove. 

 By the time the doors actually swished open, everyone on the bridge was looking in the same direction. 



 “It’s always some excuse with you!” shouted Commander K’danz as she and her husband, Chief Engineer 

Dar, stepped onto the bridge.  “There’s some problem with the engines!  The holodecks need adjusting!  The 

shuttlecraft are due for their hundred-thousand kilometer check-up!  I may as well have my own stateroom for all the 

time I get to see you!” 

 “Hey… Hey!” yelled Koester as he stood and faced his two officers.  “The bridge is no place to be holding 

an argument, especially not one dealing with your private lives.  There are people trying to stand watch here!” 

 “I’m sorry, Captain,” said Lt Dar.  “But she…” 

 “Right, blame it all on me!” interrupted K’danz, her voice becoming shrill.  “It’s always my fault!” 

 “Commander!” Koester growled.  “Either you drop this right here and now, or I will ask you both to leave 

the bridge!” 

 “But I’m your relief, Captain, I…” 

 “I don’t care!  Either drop it now or you both can report to Counselor Gera.” 

 K’danz glared at Dar with a venomous look before shrugging her shoulders. 

 “I’ll be standing my watch in main engineering,” Dar said as he reviewed the readouts on the port 

engineering console.  “It’ll be a whole lot quieter down there.” 

 Dar spun on his heel and within seconds disappeared into the port turbolift.  Koester looked at the closed 

turbolift doors for a moment before turning back to his first officer. 

 “Is everything all right between you two?” he asked. 

 “We’re fine.  Really,” K’danz said curtly as she stepped down to the captain’s chair. 

 “Maybe you’d still like to talk to the Counselor…” 

 “I said we’re fine, Captain.  Really.  Now I’m ready to relieve you.” 

 Koester had never seen his Exec so angry, but he was not in the mood to have to force either of his officers 

to see the Ship’s Counselor.  With a quick nod, he replied, “I’m ready to be relieved.” 

 

* * * * 

 

 Commander Kevin Fry retrieved two drinks from the bar in 10-Forward and carried them over to the table 

where Lt Alan High waited. 

 “I heard there was a big argument on the bridge this afternoon,” High said as the Second Officer sat down.  

“Mister Dar was grumbling about it all through watch.” 

 “Argument with who?” Fry asked as he sipped his drink. 

 “The XO,” High answered, surprising the commander.  “He even gave himself an extra shift tonight.  I 

think he did it so he doesn’t have to go back to their quarters too early.  I told him the anti-matter injectors weren’t 

due for realignment for another month, but he insisted on doing it tonight himself.” 

 “That’s strange,” commented Fry.  “They always seemed like a happy couple…” 

 “Uh oh.  Speak of the devil,” interrupted High.  He nodded toward the door where Commander K’danz and 

1
st
LT April Mendez, the Assistant Chief of Security, had just walked in and were now placing orders at the bar. 

 “I swear, April, he’s lucky I’m not the half-Klingon one.  Although by his attitude you would think he was 

half-Pakled instead.” 

 K’danz and Mendez grabbed their drinks and found an empty table that happened to be near Fry and High, 

where the XO continued to voice her complaints. 

 “He did it again tonight!  ‘Sorry, dear, but I won’t be home tonight.  The phase inverter is off line’ or some 

other line of bull like that.  And I swear, if Windsor is down there with him again…” 

 “You can’t possibly think they’re having some sort of affair, can you?” the Marine 1
st
 Lieutenant asked 

after a swallow of her drink.  “I mean, after all, they do work together.  And I know Amanda pretty well, she just 

doesn’t seem the type…” 

 “Maybe she isn’t,” K’danz said brusquely.  “But it’s all just too damn convenient that everything around 

here breaks down when she’s on duty.  I swear, one well aimed phaser shot and I wouldn’t be so…” 

 “Commander!  Don’t talk like that!” Mendez warned, shocked at the Exec’s attitude. 

 “Oh, don’t worry.  I’m just spouting off,” K’danz reassured. 

 

* * * * 

 



Two days later. 

 

 “Computer, time?” 

 “The time is 1620 hours,” replied the computer. 

 “This is damn unusual,” Koester said as he paced back and forth in the area between his seat and the conn 

and ops consoles.  “Carrie is never this late.  What could be holding her up?” 

 Before the captain had a chance to turn and continue his pacing, an alarm went off on the tactical console. 

 “Captain, phaser discharge on deck 10!” 

 “Location?” the captain asked, already halfway to the turbolift. 

 “Deck 10, section 2, crews quarters…”  Mendez looked up at the captain with shock in her eyes.  

“Commander K’danz’s quarters.” 

 “Have security meet me there!” the captain ordered as he disappeared into the turbolift. 

 Moments later, Koester arrived at the door to the quarters his First Officer shared with the Chief Engineer.  

Already Major McIntyre and two of his Marines were standing by the door. 

 “Computer, security override,” announced Koester.  “Unlock the door to cabin 10-0201.  Authorization 

Koester-theta-nine-nine-zero.” 

 The computer bleeped acknowledgement and the doors quickly slid aside.  The two Marine security guards 

entered first, followed closely by McIntyre and Koester.  The scene shocked them all. 

 Lying face down on the floor, less than two meters from the door, was Lt Dar.  Smoke rose slowly from a 

large phaser wound in the middle of his back.  Just beyond, standing near the stateroom’s large couch, stood 

Commander K’danz, phaser in hand pointing down at the deck.  A single tear wound its way down the first officer’s 

cheek. 

 “I told him…,” she said softly. 

 Koester knelt down and felt his Chief Engineer’s neck for a pulse, then slapped his combadge and said, 

“Transporter room, medical emergency!  Two to beam directly to sickbay!” 

 As Koester and Dar’s body dematerialized, K’danz, herself in a seeming state of shock, dropped the phaser 

to the deck.  Almost catatonic, she offered no resistance when McIntyre placed her under arrest. 

 “I TOLD him not to leave,” she whispered as the security guards lead her to the brig. 

 

* * * * 

 

 “There was nothing the doctor could do,” Koester told those gathered in the briefing lounge.  “The wound 

was too extensive.  Since Dr Rasa is on leave back on Bajor, I had the EMH perform the autopsy, just for the official 

record.”  The captain lifted the padd in front of him which displayed the death certificate.  “Lt Dar was pronounced 

dead at 1626 hours today.  Cause of death; Phaser wound to his primary and secondary hearts and right lung.  Death 

was instantaneous.” 

 Koester looked up once again at his command staff. 

 “Under the circumstances, I’m going to have to appoint some new department heads, at least temporarily.  

Commander Fry, I’m naming you as acting-First Officer.”  Fry nodded in acknowledgement, wishing the promotion 

could have been under almost any other circumstance. 

 “Lt Windsor, you’re now Chief Engineer.  Keep my engines running.” 

 “Aye, sir,” the engineer acknowledged. 

 “There will be a memorial service for Mister Dar at 1800 hours tomorrow,” the captain added.  “In the 

meantime, we must set course for Starbase 718.  That’s where the sector JAG office is based.  We should expect an 

investigator from SFCIS within the next couple of days as well.” 

 With a final look at his crew, Koester inquired if there were any other questions.  When none were raised 

he stood and said, “Dismissed.” 

 

* * * * 

 

 The next day, the senior officers and most of the engineering department gathered in the forward torpedo 

bay low in the secondary hull of the starship Dauntless.  Each being in attendance was invited to step up to the 

makeshift podium and share their thoughts, feelings or even an amusing story about the Chief Engineer.  Finally, 

Captain Koester stepped up to the podium. 



 “We are gathered here today to celebrate the life of our honored comrade, who departed from this plane of 

existence much too early.  We commend his body to the depths of space, to return eventually to the star-stuff of 

which we are all made, that which makes us all, no matter our species or planet of origin, brothers and sisters.” 

 “Ten-hut!” 

 As the gathered crew snapped to attention, Lt Windsor removed the flag of the United Federation of Planets 

that covered the torpedo-casing casket, and as a recording of “Amazing Grace,” a traditional Terran funeral song 

played, the casing moved slowly into the launcher tube. 

 In the brig on deck six, K’danz paced the holding cell like a caged animal, pausing only briefly when the 

small shudder she recognized as a torpedo launch was felt through the deck. 

 Back on the bridge a few moments later, Koester took his seat and ordered, “Helm, set course for Starbase 

718.  Warp factor 6.” 

 As the Dauntless accelerated into warp speed, disappearing in a thunderclap and rainbow-colored streaks, 

the casket carrying Dar’s body slowly drifted through empty space. 

 

* * * * 

 

Stardate 58515.7 

Starbase 718 

 

 “Would the defendant please rise.” 

 K’danz and her lawyer, Thomas S. Cogley, both stood.  An air of doom hung over the courtroom.  The 

testimony during the three day trial had been damning and K’danz had offered no real defense of her actions. 

 Admiral Ross picked up the padd in front of him and started to read from it. 

 “Commander K’danz, after hearing all the testimony and examining the evidence presented, and after 

careful deliberation, this court-martial finds you guilty of all charges and has no choice but to dishonorably 

discharge you from Starfleet and sentence you to life imprisonment with hard labor and no possibility of parole at 

the penal colony at Elba II.  Do you wish to make any statements at this time?” 

 K’danz stood mutely staring at the tribunal of officers, then turned around and looked at the gallery for her 

captain.  When he refused to meet her gaze, she looked back at Ross and simply shook her head no. 

 “Very well.  Let it be noted the sentence will commence immediately upon transfer of the prisoner to the 

penal system authorities.” 

 Without another word, K’danz was lead out of the courtroom and back to her holding cell. 

 

* * * * 

 

 A day later, wearing a simple coverall and with hands cuffed in front of her, K’danz was lead from the 

starbase brig to where the transport that would take her to Elba waited.  The route the security guards arranged lead 

through the starbase’s main shopping arcade, where for whatever reason, morbid curiosity to most, many of the 

Dauntless crew had gathered to watch their former First Officer be lead away. 

 Near the airlock door stood Captain Koester.  As K’danz and her security guards neared, he said, “I’m very 

sorry it had to come to this, Carrie.  For what it’s worth, good luck.” 

 “I’m sorry too,” replied K’danz softly, “for everything.  But mostly for this…” 

 K’danz looked up and winked at Koester just before she suddenly spun, kicking out her legs and catching 

both escorts on the chin.  With lightning fast reflexes, K’danz was on top of one of the guards, retrieving the 

magnetic key to her cuffs and relieving him of a hand phaser before kicking him unconscious and turning the phaser 

on Koester. 

 “Don’t do this, Carrie!” Koester warned, his hands held high to show he was no threat.  “You’re in enough 

trouble as it is.” 

 “Exactly, Skipper,” K’danz replied with a false smile.  “How much more trouble can I get into?”  She 

released herself from the cuffs as she spoke, tossing both them and the key on the deck at Koester’s feet.  She then 

carefully backed out through the airlock door, sealing it shut behind her and slagging the lock control with the 

phaser. 

 “She’s sealed it off!” Koester yelled, slapping at the control panel uselessly before pounding on the door 

itself in frustration. 

 “Security alert!” shouted one of the nearby starbase crew.  “Lock down the station!” 



 “It’s too late,” replied a voice through the combadge.  “The runabout on pad A has already begun its launch 

sequence.” 

 “Can you lock on a tractor beam?” Koester asked.  “We can’t let her just slip away!” 

 “Sorry, sir, but the only tractor beams we have are for landing shuttlecraft and Runabouts in the landing 

bays.  Nothing strong enough to hold back a Runabout at full impulse.” 

 “Damn,” the captain muttered.  “Koester to Dauntless.” 

 “Dauntless.  Go ahead, Captain,” responded the voice of Kevin Fry. 

 “Mister Fry, track the Runabout that just departed the starbase, and prepare to get underway as soon as I 

beam back aboard.” 

 “I’m sorry, sir, but our warp core is off-line for maintenance,” Fry responded.  “Engineering is relining the 

deuterium injectors.  It’ll take at least ten minutes to power back up.” 

 “Dammit!  Who ordered the warp core off-line?” Koester yelled. 

 “You did, sir.” 

 A few minutes later Koester was back on the bridge and seething. 

 “She went into warp as soon as she was clear of the starbase,” Lt Jorruss reported.  “Maintained a straight 

course right toward the heart of Federation space, at least until she was outside of long range sensors.” 

 “At which point she undoubtedly changed course, but God knows where to?”  the captain said. 

 “Engineer to bridge,” said the voice of Amanda Windsor.  “Warp core is back on-line.  Ready to answer all 

orders.” 

 “Your timing is impeccable, Lieutenant,” Koester replied as he slammed the intercom off with his fist. 

 

* * * * 

 

 There were advantages to intimately knowing the vessel you were running away from, like its precise long 

range sensor range, though K’danz was a little puzzled by the lack of pursuit.  “Peter must be slipping,” she said to 

herself. 

 Within seconds of moving out of range, she turned the Runabout Piscataqua in the direction of the 

Romulan Neutral Zone, convinced she could find some little backwater planet where they did not care if an escaped 

Federation murderer laid low for a while and perhaps picked up an odd job or two to supplement her currency flow. 

 A couple of days later she had found just the place. 

 Stashing the Runabout and wearing civilian clothes she found in a storage locker in the rear, she strolled 

into town on Iota Pavonis II.  It was your typical outlaw town, where the biggest, baddest mother ruled the region 

with an iron fist and lives were worth less than a good pair of boots. 

 It was into the tavern, undoubtedly the social center of this particular outpost, that K’danz walked.  She 

strolled up to the bar, noticing more than one set of eyes follow her across the room. 

 “What can I getcha?” the bartender, a humanoid with bright red skin and pale, solid blue eyes that seemed 

to look right through a person asked. 

 “Information,” K’danz replied.  “Know anyplace a person like me could get a job and work up some 

currency?” 

 A broad smile covered the bartender’s face as he looked K’danz up and down, remarking, “Well, I don’t 

know.  Why don’t you pull off your clothes and I’ll be able to tell a little better?” 

 K’danz scowled, then slammed her phaser onto the bar top, remarking, “That’s not the kind of work I was 

referring to.”  Her eyes narrowed and she suddenly grabbed the bartender by the collar, pulling him close as she 

said, “I have certain… skills… I would be willing to use in trade for a comfortable living.” 

 The bartender opened his eyes wide, as if really looking at K’danz for the first time. 

 “You’re a human!  What are you doing in the Neutral Zone?” 

 Finally releasing the alien’s collar, K’danz remarked sarcastically, “Like I said.  Trying to find work.” 

 “Okay, okay…  I don’t know of anything right now, but if you’re going to stick around for a few days, I’m 

sure something will come along.” 

 The bartender looked back and forth as if checking to see who might be listening, but all the tavern’s 

patrons quickly took an interest in their own personal business the moment K’danz had lifted the bar man off his 

feet.  Confident he would not be overheard, he then asked, “If I hear of anything, what’s the name I should be 

referring?” 

 “Just call me K.” 

 

* * * * 



 K’danz lived out of the stolen Runabout, keeping the power systems low to avoid detection, while walking 

into town to check for any potential jobs at the bar every few days.  A week later, she began to think perhaps she 

should head to some other little world until the bartender, whose name she had recently learned was S’mt, greeted 

her a little too enthusiastically as soon as she walked through the door of his tavern on this latest visit.  S’mt walked 

right up to her, putting his arm around K’danz’s shoulder as he lead her to another room hidden behind the bar. 

 “You wanted a job, K, I found you one.  Now maybe you won’t need to threaten S’mt like usual?” the 

bartender said as he unlocked the hidden door with a button under the bar and nearly shoved K’danz through before 

locking the door closed so prying eyes would not notice it. 

 Inside the hidden room, filled with smoke and dark except for a single lantern which hung from the ceiling 

over a small table around which three beings sat. 

 “Come on over, have a seat,” one of the beings said, shoving the only empty chair at the table out with his 

foot.  K’danz approached the table cautiously, taking in every detail around her.  As she finally sat in the circle of 

dim light, she could finally see the faces of the three other beings. 

 One was human, an older man with short-cropped silver hair.  A scar ran down his left cheek and looked to 

be at least a couple of decades old.  K’danz also noticed as he lifted his hand to puff on an old cigar that he was 

missing a couple of fingers. 

 The other two were aliens that K’danz had never seen before, probably from the local area of space.  She 

could not even tell if they were male or female or something else entirely.  And all three of the beings exuded 

arrogance. 

 “So you’re the famous K, whose skills we may wish to hire?” the human man said, looking K’danz up and 

down.  He then looked at one of his alien companions and said, “I told ya this was a waste a’ time.” 

 “Wait!” K’danz said, slapping an open palm on the table.  “I’ve got skills you can use!  And I need to find 

some ‘work.’  If you’ve got something I can do…?” 

 “Why don’t ya just go back to da Federation where ya belong?” the human said, turning his attention back 

to K’danz. 

 “I’m not exactly welcome there,” she replied. 

 “And why exactly would that be?” 

 “Because I’m a fugitive, and there’s no going back.  Why else would someone like me be hiding out in the 

Neutral Zone?” 

 “Why indeed?”  The human shared a look with his companions. 

 “Okay, you want the whole story?  Fine.  I was convicted of murdering a Starfleet officer.  I managed to 

escape.  They’ve probably added assault and theft of government property charges to my rap sheet by now as well.  

So here’s the deal…  I’ll do any job as long as the price is right.” 

 The human leaned and whispered into what K’danz assumed was the ear of the closer alien, who repeated 

the same action with the other alien.  The other alien looked at K’danz, the phaser on her hip, the clothes she wore, 

then made a face that might have been a smile and nodded. 

 “Okay, you’ve convinced us.  Consider yourself hired,” the human man said.  “You got transportation?” 

 “I can get around.  What’s the job?” 

 “Delivery service.”  When K’danz gave the man a puzzled look, he clarified with, “We want ya to deliver a 

little package for us.” 

 “Cargo?  What the hell do you need someone like me to deliver cargo for?  Why don’t you just hire some 

freighter captain who can…?” 

 K’danz stopped talking as the human put his finger to his lips with an exaggerated gesture and said, 

“Because this ain’t no ordinary cargo haul, Commander.”  At K’danz’s look of surprise, the human smiled and 

added, “Oh yeah, we know who you are.  My… associates always check out potential employees very carefully.  

Consider it sort of a ‘pre-employment’ background check.  If you hadn’t checked out, you wouldn’t have lived long 

enough to sit in that chair.”  The man exchanged another look with his companions before saying, “There’s quite a 

substantial reward on your head on the other side a’ that border.  But lets just say your… skills… are worth 

considerably more to us, and we just wanted to see how motivated you are.” 

 “So what’s the job then?” K’danz asked again. 

 “My associates have been having a little problem with the Romulan government.  Seems their ships keep 

getting boarded and their cargos confiscated.  Not to mention the added hardship to their organization when the 

crews get executed.” 

 “So you want me to sneak something past the Romulans under their radar?” 

 “Nothing so mundane, Commander.  In two days we will rendezvous with you at a predetermined set of 

coordinates.  I will then transfer to your ship while you take the one I bring to Romulus.”  The human then placed a 



vial of pure liquid latinum on the table in front of K’danz and showed her two additional vials he held.  “The first 

vile is your payment up front.  You get the second upon the transfer of ships.  The third is for when the job is done.” 

 “And what, specifically, is the job?” K’danz asked again, growing frustrated. 

 The human looked around as if it were possible anyone outside of their small group might overhear, leaned 

close to K’danz and whispered in her ear.  The stench of his breath nearly choked her. 

 “The Romulan Senate is meeting in a special session in five days.  You will take our ‘cargo,’ and in 

whatever manner you think best, plant it near the Senate building.” 

 “You want me to plant a bomb?!” K’danz shouted, until the human reached over and covered her mouth 

with his grimy hand.  When he finally released her a moment later, in a quieter voice, she said, “Plant a bomb in the 

middle of the Capital City on Romulus?  That’s suicide!” 

 “Well, that’s where your self-purported skills will come in, won’t they?  It needn’t be suicide.  Someone 

who has managed to escape from Starfleet custody, steal a Runabout and elude a pursuing starship should have no 

trouble smuggling in a package only one meter tall and as wide as a transporter pattern enhancer post.” 

 “No explosive that small will do any damage to the Romulan Senate building,” K’danz protested.  “As soon 

as it goes off, they’ll stop all travel, from spaceships to foot traffic and even if I didn’t do it, just being a human 

would make me a prime suspect when they caught me, arrest me and incarcerate me just long enough to schedule an 

execution.” 

 “Not with what we’ve got our hands on.  When this little beauty goes off, the Romulan Empire will be in 

such chaos that you could walk right into their main spaceport and book yourself a flight off the planet without a 

second glance.  In fact, all you really need to do is get back to our rendezvous point and out associates will have no 

trouble transporting their… um… merchandise.” 

 A look of horror momentarily crossed K’danz’s face before she said, “There’s only one kind of explosive 

that could cause that kind of devastation and not be detected by a routine scan…” 

 “Trilithium,” the human confirmed with a smile, revealing two missing teeth.  “In this case highly refined, 

extremely pure trilithium.” 

 “The odds of me surviving this job…,” K’danz started to say before the human began waving the two vials 

of latinum. 

 “If you survive, you will be a very rich woman.  You’ll never have to go near the Federation ever again.  

You may even be able to buy your own moon to settle down on!”  K’danz looked down at the vile of latinum in her 

hand.  “If you prefer, we’ll even set you up on some colony world in the former Cardassian DMZ so you don’t need 

to worry about being tracked down by the Romulans.  We take good care of our assets.” 

 K’danz mulled over the offer for a moment, then finally said, “Deal!”  The human smiled again and slid a 

chip over to the human woman. 

 “That there’s all the info you’ll need to reach the rendezvous.  You have forty hours.  Don’t be late.” 

 K’danz grabbed the chip, slipped it into one of her jacket pockets, and got up to leave when the human 

called her name. 

 “Just remember, Commander.  You backstab us, and no matter where you go, we can have Starfleet on you 

so fast you won’t know what star went nova right next to you.” 

 “Don’t worry,” K’danz said, shaking her own vial of latinum.  “I need the money more than I need the 

trouble.” 

 

* * * * 

 

 Forty hours later, K’danz sat at the controls of the Piscataqua deep in Romulan space.  It had taken her 

thirty nine of those hours just to avoid the Romulan patrols and still be able to arrive on time.  She was just starting 

to drift off to sleep when the proximity alarm went off.  Quickly silencing it, she looked out the forward viewport at 

the small freighter that slowly approached. 

 “They expect me to escape Romulus in that thing?” she commented.  “I’m as good as dead.”  A moment 

later she opened a hailing frequency.  “Ready to receive you.” 

 The Runabout’s transporter hummed to life and the human man K’danz had met on Iota Pavonis II, weapon 

drawn, materialized on the pad alongside a being K’danz recognized as a Devronian. 

 “Just making sure you were alone as promised,” the human said, replacing the disruptor into its holster.  

“This is Ekktas.  He built the trilithium device.  He’ll tell you how to use it.” 

 The Devronian explained how to transport and arm the explosive device while K’danz studied a diagram 

Ekktas had brought with him. 

 “So I can plant this thing, set a timer and go?” she asked. 



 “No,” the older human said.  “The device can be detonated remotely from orbit, but since the Romulan 

Senate, like any government body, is notoriously imprecise when it comes to schedules, we must be sure the Senate 

is in session BEFORE you set it off.” 

 “And I’m supposed to know this how?  Short of actually being in the building to see it with my own eyes of 

course?”  She smirked at the idea of a human sitting in on a session of the Romulan Senate. 

 The human smiled again, a tight-lipped smile this time, and said, “That is why we chose to do this during a 

special session of the Senate.  The special session will be broadcast live planetwide.  If you just tie into the planet’s 

commercial comnet, I’m sure you’ll see it.  Just wait about five minutes after the session starts, then let all hell break 

loose.  Any other questions?” 

 “Yeah,” K’danz said.  “My payment?” 

 The human nodded, then dug another vial of latinum out of a deep pocket on his pants and handed it to 

K’danz. 

 “Alright then,” she said as she started to step toward the transporter.  “You know how to handle a 

Runabout?” 

 Before either Ekktas or the human could respond, the proximity alarm at the helm sounded again.  Ekktas 

jumped into the pilot’s seat and quickly activated the sensors. 

 “Federation starship on an intercept course!” the Devronian exclaimed. 

 “What?!  How?  Why is a Federation starship in Romulan territory?” the human man now shouted.  He 

looked at K’danz, who stood frozen on the transporter pad and said, “Get over to our ship!  We’ll distract them 

while you continue on to Romulus!” 

 “Are you kidding?  That garbage scow can’t outrun a starship!” 

 The point of the argument was made mute a moment later when the freighter exploded in a bright flash of 

light made even brighter and larger by the detonation of Ekktas’ trilithium device.  The Runabout shook violently, 

sending K’danz falling against the older human and sending his disruptor flying across the cabin out of reach. 

 “What was that?” the human yelled.  “That starship couldn’t possibly be close enough to …” 

 The words caught in his throat as he finally saw the Romulan Warbird that had just decloaked alongside the 

Runabout.  Moments later a voice could be heard through the intercom speakers. 

 “This is the Romulan Warbird Vedrex.  Prepare to be boarded.” 

 Before the sentence had even finished, half a dozen Romulan transporter beams coalesced in the 

Runabout’s cabin and K’danz, Ekktas and the human each found two Romulan distruptors pointed squarely at their 

chests.  The older human muttered an expletive as he calculated the odds of retrieving his disruptor and getting out 

of the situation intact.  Seconds later they were all beamed over to the Warbird. 

 

* * * * 

 

 K’danz sat in a holding cell, head in her hands, waiting for the inevitable.  Ekktas and the other human had 

already been taken away separately by the Romulan guards to who knew where few minutes earlier.  Soon would 

come her turn. 

 “I knew I’d catch up to you sooner or later,” said a voice from the cell door.  K’danz looked up, rolling her 

eyes when she saw it was Captain Peter Koester standing there, arms crossed, with one of the Romulan guards.  The 

captain scowled as he continued.  “I know someone who would very much like to have a word with you.” 

 Koester nodded at the guard, who lowered the holding cell’s forcefield.  Koester then took a sideways step 

and another large man stepped through the cell door. 

 “Dar!” K’danz squealed as she jumped into the welcoming arms of her husband.  The two kissed while 

Koester tried to give them a brief moment of semi-privacy until K’danz finally looked at her captain and asked, “Did 

it all work?” 

 “Perfectly,” Koester replied with a smile.  “The Orion Syndicate really got caught with their pants down 

this time.  The whole organization must be in chaos right now.  And the Romulan Senate is safe.  You did good, 

Commander.” 

 As Dar stepped away, Koester gave K’danz a tight hug, then gestured for them all to follow their Romulan 

escort.  He lead them to the commander’s private dining room just off the bridge, where Commander T’Lees sat at 

the head of the table. 

 “So nice to see you again, Commander K’danz,” T’Lees said as she stood and greeted the three officers.  

“The Romulan Empire owes you a debt of gratitude.” 

 The three Starfleet officers joined T’Lees and her second in command, Sub-Commander Xo, for a 

celebratory meal, during which K’danz started to tell them all what had happened during her adventure. 



 “I’m surprised you found me so quickly,” she said as she took a seat at the table.  “I didn’t think you were 

going to capture me until I got closer to Romulus?” 

 “Oh, that was the easy part,” Koester replied.  “Commodore D’Amato planted a homing signal in the warp 

signature of the Runabout you stole.  We were tracking you three sectors away.” 

 K’danz nodded at the news, then turned to look at the commander and Xo. 

 “When Peter first came to me with this back-door Romulan Intelligence report that the Orion Syndicate 

was planning a terrorist attack on Romulus and asked me to volunteer for this mission, I thought he was nuts!” she 

said, starting to relate her part of the story.  “Especially when he told me that although the plan had been approved at 

the highest levels of Starfleet and the Federation Council, the only people who would know the whole story were 

me, himself, Dar and Commodore D’Amato.  Even though I was aware the fewer people that knew the truth, the 

more likely we would be able to pull this off, I was still uneasy.  After all, it was my life and career on the line the 

whole time.”  After taking a bite of the first real food she had eaten in weeks, K’danz looked over at her captain and 

asked, “How did you keep Dr Rasa from performing an autopsy on Dar and blowing the whole story?” 

 “Why do you think I sent Rasa home on leave when I did?” Koester replied between bites of his Romulan 

meal.  “It was much easier to simply reprogram the EMH to believe it had already performed the autopsy.  Then we 

launched Lt Dar in the casing modified with a small life support unit during his funeral so nobody aboard the ship 

would accidentally find out the truth.  As soon as we cleared the sector following Dar’s funeral, Commander T’Lees 

and her vessel picked him up and made his stay here a comfortable one.” 

 “I was so worried about you,” K’danz said, leaning over and hugging Dar once more. 

 “I enjoyed my time on leave,” said Dar.  “Although I spent most of my time in my quarters here on the 

Vedrex relaxing, I learned a few new engineering principals about the quantum singularity power source the 

Romulans use from the Commander’s engineer.  So what happens now?” 

 “As we speak,” explained Koester, “Federation Security is conducting simultaneous raids on three outposts 

in the former Cardassian DMZ.  Likewise, the Romulan government has captured the Syndicate members who were 

operating on and around Iota Pavonis II, awaiting word of their successful bombing before resuming business as 

usual.  They and the two associates captured with you on the Runabout will face a Romulan tribunal.  This may 

surprise you, but the human they caught with you was Vincent Rizzi, the Syndicate’s #2 man for the entire quadrant 

and personally responsible for at least two dozen executions of rival Syndicate members.  A real tough character.  In 

fact, Federation Security would have had him last year except he started a firefight on a crowded street on Rigel VII.  

Killed three enforcement officers and half a dozen innocent bystanders.”  Koester looked over toward Commander 

T’Lees and added, “But I don’t think he’ll be any more trouble from now on.” 

 K’danz could not feel sorry in the least for the two men captured with her or any of their comrades who had 

plotted to cause such destruction in the Beta Quadrant.  Without another thought about them, she returned to her 

meal, surprised by just how good her first taste of Romulan cuisine really was. 

 

* * * * 

 

Captain’s log, stardate 58548.6: 

Any disappointment that may have been felt by our acting Exec and Chief Engineer upon 

learning they were returning to their original duties was more than compensated for by 

their excitement upon the return of both Commander K’danz and Lt Dar. 

The Dauntless has returned to Starbase 718, where I have declared a two day ship’s 

holiday to welcome back our officers. 

Koester, commanding Dauntless, out. 
 

 

 Captain Koester, his daughter Gem, Commanders Fry and K’danz, Lt Commander Winters, Lt Windsor 

and newly promoted Lt Commander Dar all sat at a picnic table within holodeck one.  Around them a program 

recreating a seaside resort in New England was running.  Some of the crew, including the ship’s EMH, frolicked in 

the surf while others, like the captain and his friends, enjoyed lunch cooked on nearby open grills. 

 The captain raised a glass of genuine Romulan Ale, part of a case securely hidden somewhere aboard the 

Dauntless, and proposed a toast. 

 “To having our extended family back together again.” 



 “To family!” everyone agreed, raising their own glasses which contained as diverse a selection of drinks as 

there were members of the Dauntless crew, ranging from K’danz and Dar’s Blood Wine to Gem’s Shirley Temple.  

As everyone drank their toast, Dar leaned over and kissed his wife on the cheek. 

 “Knowing what you know now,” the new Lt Commander asked, “would you volunteer for a mission like 

this again?” 

 K’danz smiled, looked straight at Dar and said, “Of course.  But next time I’m the one who gets shot and 

you get to go on trial.” 

 

The End 

 


